
Signature         

Name in Print

Place, Date

Contact Details of neutral witness

uu  Participants under age? All persons having custody MUST sign for the specific child       tt
 If only 1 person signs, this persons affirms sole custody for the child with this signature.

Consent to DNA Analysis
Consent to genetic parentage testing (acc. to Genetic Diagnostics Act (GenDG))
I have been fully informed about genetic parentage testing (§17 GenDG). All my questions regarding the test have been clarified. 
I have fully understood the procedure and scope of the test. I have made this decision for the test in the best interest of my child. I 
consent to the test and taking of the necessary samples for the test. I have been informed that I can withdraw my consent at any time.

What happens with my sample? 
The test is carried out using a buccal swab which has been taken from the oral cavity. There is no health risk for the participating parties 
at any time. Only the tests necessary for determining parentage/ relatedness will be carried out. The DNA will only be analysed for certain 
hereditary traits by us. The data thus created will be stored together with the result of the test and all the personal data according to § 17, 
Abs.5 GenDG for 30 years. The samples will be destroyed immediately after completion of the test. 

Who has to give consent? 
Written consent for carrying out a paternity/ relatedness test has to be given by all parties involved. For children under age all persons having 
parental care and custody for the child must consent. You have the right to withdraw consent (written or orally) at any time. 
According to the GenDG §17 Abs.3 persons not capable of giving consent have to be informed about the test in an appropriate way to enable 
them to understand the procedure and meaning of the test within their means. Persons not capable of giving consent cannot refuse being 
tested or have their samples taken, their legal guardian has to be informed of the test and may consent on the person’s behalf.

What is the purpose/ aim of the test? 
The aim of the test is to either include a paternity or biological relationship (relatedness) with a probability of >99.9% or exclude it. The result 
allows only to derive conclusions about a possible existing degree of (genetic) relatedness. It does NOT permit to draw conclusions about 
potentially existing diseases any other medical conditions or their medical treatment. 

Witnessed Sampling 
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Please stamp here



Please print ALLEGED FATHER MOTHER CHILD OR FURTHER 
PARTICIPANT

CHILD OR FURTHER 
PARTICIPANT

Yes, please send a 
DNA report to:

First Name

Last Name

Address

Postal Code, City

Date of Birth

We strongly recommend to give us your mail address or phone no. in cases of enquiries

Email address or 
phone no.

for laboratory 
purpose only 
(Barcode)

Your comments


